
tumorous department.
"Sniieil By the Corpne."

That ministers of the gospel e:

change stories among themselves thi
they would not tell their flock is wel
known. Not that they would 1
ashamed or backward to do so, but o<

casion is lacking. Here is a yai
brought by one, gathered in his summi
vacation. It so happened that a goc
brother in the church in one of tl
rural counties in Pennsylvania passe
to his reward and all the communit
crowded to the church funeral to het
his virtues extolled. The minisb
made most of the occasion, not on!

eulogizing the departed saint, but ei

tering into and discussing many detai
of his private and public life. Thei
was a rustle and hum of approbatic
in the congregation when the past<
concluded his extended remarks an

took up the hymn book preliminary 1

starting off the choir in approprial
song.

It happened that in the gatheriri
there was an occasional attendant {

the church who had spiritual gifts. I
fact, he professed among his acquaim
ances to be able to communicate wit

departed spirits.
This individual, to the surprise of a

present, as he had seemed to be dozini
arose in his place well up in front an

in a confident voice remarked:
"I wish to state that I have just ha

a communication from our dear brotl
er."
Everybody turned to hear what we

to come next.
"And I desire also to state, continue

the speaker, "that he has been cogn
zant of all that has been said hei
about him. He tells me that a goc
many things have been said concernin
his life here below that are not so."
The speaker sat down and every ey

in the congregation was turned towar
the minister. That worthy seemed irr
perturbable. He gathered up the hym
book aerain. however, and showed sorr

internal disturbance by putting it dow

again without giving out the hymi
Finally he said:
"Brethren and sisters, at first

thought it best to say nothing at thi
point. However, it is due to "you ths
I should justify myself. I shall tah
back nothing I have said; neither sha

I question the truth of the curiou
communication just stated to you. Bi
I must say that in all my 25 year
preaching at funerals in this commi

nity this is the first time that I hav
ever been sassed by the corpse. "W
will now sing hymn 235, and after th
singing friends will have a chance t

view the remains.".Brooklyn Eagle.

Made It Plain..A gentleman whos
liberality in no way corresponded t
his means found out one day ths
there was some ale in his cellar a!
most spoiling, and decided to get rid c

it without delay.
The next morning when he wa

rambling over his estate he came acros

a party of workmen. Addressing th
ka aafanfotiaiifilv nrf

ilia. 11 ill CiiaigC lie Ui?wvinahivuM>^

sentedthe ale to the men and sal
they could go and fetch it as the
liked.
A few days afterward he happene

to meet the foreman again and immt

dlately proceeded to extract from hii
in some way a suitable acknowledg
ment of the bounty recently bestowe<
"Well, Williams," said the dono:

with the air of a man who had grante
an unspeakable favor, "did you an

your men have that ale?"
"Oh, yes. sir, thank you, we had it,

was the reply.
"That's right, and how did you lih

it?" said the gentleman, desiring
warmer expression of gratitude.
"Oh. sir, it was Just the thing fc

us." was the rather vague response.
"Ha, that'll do, then. But what d

you mean by 'just the thing?' "

"Well, sir," said Williams, "if it 'a
been a little better we shouldn't a 'a

it, and if it 'ad heen a little worse w

couldn't a drlnked it."

Little Girl's Compliment..Two la
dies and a bright little girl occupie
seats in a Prospective avenue car las
evening, says the Kansas City Joui
nal. The little girl attracted attentio
with her questions and answers. 1

. . T?5 ctV* toon t
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street that the climax was reached. A

that point the car makes a long sto
before pulling up the hill. It was whll
the car was at a standstill that a prett
woman, and evidently a friend of th
two in the car, passed along.
"Oh, dear! There's Mrs. M. My! Sh

is such a handsome woman," said th
mother of the bright little girl to he
friend.
"Yes, she is beautiful," assented th

friend.
The little girl was looking out of th

window after the figure strolling up th
hill. Presently she turned in her sea

"Say, mamma, you look just like the
lady."
"Do I. dear?" asked the mothe

sweetly.
"Yes. Just 'zactly.all 'cept th

head.'
The little girl is still wondering wh

the earful of people laughed.

Both Thought Alike..Jones an

Smith were two old bachelors who live
on the most intimate terms, eonstam

ly dined together and smoked th

peaceful pipe, and occasionally went o

together for a week's holiday by th
sea. But a change came over the spir
of Smith's dream. Well on in the fifth
he got married, and on his return froi

the honeymoon invited Jones to conr

and dine with him and be a witness <

-. his happiness.
The dinner o\er. the old friends st

down in front of the fire after Mr
Smith had gone up stairs.
"Well, my dear Jones," said Benedic

"now tell me quite candidly what t

>ou think of my dear wife?"
Jones hesitated for a moment, the

teplied:
"Well, Smith, if I must speak qui!

candidly, I don't think much of her."
Smith patted him on the knee as Y

replied confidentially:
"Neither do I. my dear Jones."

X ~; "i don't believe you love me a bit,
sobbed his wife. "But, I do, darling

"Don't tell me. It's unnatur;
you should. No man could love a wc
man who wears a hat like that."

ft
Mr

pi$crilnnrou$ grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

C-

at Sew» and Comment That la of More
1- or Leea Local Interest.
ie YORK.

n
Hill Kerald, September 13:

?r Young House, colored, was arrested

~d Thursday by state constable, J. T.

ie
Thomasson for transporting whisky.

J(j He was given a hearing before Magis'y
trate Anderson and plead guilty to the
charge and was sentenced to 30 days on j

Jr the chain gang Willie Smith, a litly
tie grandson of Mr. J. D. Devinney,
was badly mashed Wednesday while

js in Laurelwood cemetery. A tombstone

re that had been broken and put together
>n with cement, fell upon him while he

)r had his hands upon it. Owing to the

l(j manner in which it fell, the child was 1

to not seriously hurt, but as it was he was

te mashed and bruised considerably
The children of the seventh grade in 1

,g our graded school held an election last

Tuesday as to their choice for governn
or and United States senator. The
teacher, Mr. Owens, thought the day

h of the primary an opportune time to

give his class a lesson in elections,
jj their purposes and the manner in which

^ they are conducted. He supplied the

^ pupils with the regular State tickets,
such as were used in the precinct electionat the polls that day, and the childrenwere instructed how to proceed.
A ballot box was prepared, managers

LS appointed, oath explained and the vote
tabulated in the regular manner. At1(jtentlon was called to the duties of the

l_ several officers, length of term, etc. No
electioneering was allowed. Heyward

d received 26 votes, Talbert 3, Latimer 15,
Evans 14. Their vote for senator forms

g nearly a true proportion with the vote
at this precinct that day..'..Thursday,
Bob Lee, colored, was before Judge
Beckham for running his bicycle over

a Negro child, breaking one of its
legs, mention of which was made in
The Herald at the time. His sentence
was J7.30 or 30 days, the fine being paid
by Lee's mother, who had to sell her

j cow to raise the money. Otherwise the

[s fine would have been $40. The same

lt day Frank Pearce, colored answered a

.e charge of carrying and concealing a

jj pistol of less than 20 inches in length
[g and of weight less than three pounds.

$20 or 30 days was imposed. At the

g, same time he was tried and convicted
of stealing a watch from John Reeves,
his sentence for this offence being $10 £

nr- 9ft Have Wo took the davs in both 1
e

e cases.

o CHESTER.

Lantern, September 12: W. A. Barber,Esq., arrived from New York

ie Wednesday morning. He spent the
o summer at Blowing Rock, and returns

it to business in fine health Beulah,
[- daughter of W. M. Simpson, died Wed>fnesday and was buried at Union cemetery,Richburg. She was three years
ls and six months Miss Rhoda Nunisnery, daughter of Mr. Ralph Nunnery,
ie died at Fort Lawn on Thursday even>-ing. She was about 20 years old. She
d was sick only two days Yesterday
y about 2 o'clock, Mr. W. R. Wallace left

his mule and wagon on cemetery street
d near Mrs. Timmerman's and went in
»- to look at a stove he was thinking of

n buying. His son was in the wagon
r_ holding the team, a mule and a horse,

j. A colored boy, Frank Barnes, was out

r riding for his health presumably, and
' g
j as he Dassed stroked the mule on the ,
VI «"

d nose. Frank asserts that this is untrue.but others say it is. He may have
.. intended it all as a joke, but the mule

didn't know how to take it, so he broke

,e away from the wagon and when caught
a had on only a bridle. The boy in the

wagon held the horse, but the mule,

)r being tougher mouthed, broke away.
Mr. Wallace wants the harness paid

0 for and is reasonable in his demand
The streets were crowded Tuesday with

j voters and those who came to see the ^

^ circus which was billed to be in town 8

,e that day. A slow rail fell almost all
day, as is usual on election days. A r

crowd was at the Seaboard depot to

i_ welcome the show. This train didn't 0

<j come till nearly 1 o'clock. Trained ani- r

5t mals of all kinds were the chief feat .ure. On account of the late arrival of

n the train and wetness of the ground the

[t manager concluded not to show at all.

h The disappointed small boys and the
merchants with pictures in their winpdows no doubt comforted each other,

le ....The water is very low in the standypipe. The water in the well is not

ie exhausted, but the machinery is out

of order. When the piston of the pump
s

ie forces the water up out of the well, *

ie it forces the water through a valve
tr and this valve is closed by the pres-

0

sure of the water above it. A rivet ^

ie hindred this valve from closing and the
water ran back into the well, so of

ie course the standpipe soon became empiety. This valve has been taken out and f

t. is being repaired as rapidly as possible. c

it The man who is repairing it when askedhow long it would be before the pipe *=

r. would be refilled, said it might be 24 1

hours or six months, he didn't know r

ie exactly which. *

GASTON.,
y Gastonia Gazette, September 12: Dr. g

J. C. Galloway left yesterday after- j
noon for Mooresville, N. C., to assist t
Rev. R. C. Davidson in a meeting at t

t
that place. His pulpit will be filled s

Sunday morning by Rev. J. J. Kenne-

^ dy Mr. J. T. wenry, wno nas uecu j
a member of the Southern's clerical ,

16 force here for the past year and a half, r

left last night for Chester, where he f

goes to accept a position in the South- i
ern's freight transfer department at g
that place Gaston will be well repre- a

sented this year at Erskine college, I
Due West, which opens next Wednes- t

day, the 17th. Misses Mary and Annie \

Galloway, Messrs. John Pearson and jEdgarLong, of Gastonia, and Messrs. i
' Robert and Grier Carson, of Pisgah, 1

will be in the literary department, while f
% * IJnnnn fl »-» tho
i>ir. Vltu, VV . nclllim, u liu liiiioiiuu niv

literary course last year, will enter the: l
Theological seminary. There will pos- I

te sibly be others going from the county (
whose names we have not secured. We
are informed that the prospects for a r

large attendance at both Erskine and e

Due West Female college are unusually 1
bright The fall-like atmosphere s

( gently reminds us that coal consum-
"

ing time is at hand again. The long t

strike of the miners in the anthracite 1

regions and the consequent sky-high r

price of hard coal will doubtless serve <

:o raise the price of soft coal. So the
'uel problem will have some tough
ahases during the coming winter, es-

pecially if it should be as long and cold
is the last one. Lump coal on the local
-narket is $5.25 per ton for this week
>nly. Local dealers expect to make
next week an advance of 50 to 75 cents

per ton. Blue Gem Jellico is quoted at
12.45 f. o. b. Knoxville and the freight
ate to Gastonia is $2.15 per ton.

. I

SIMON KENTON.

He Wn» One of the Mont Noted Ploneer'nof HIa Day.
The greatest novelty to the Indians,

:hose connoisseurs in scalps has alvaysbeen a red-haired man. RedlairedIndians there are none, and a

ed-haired white man, when taken
jrisoner, was always a subject of curi>usregard. They were often loath to

lispatch such a captive, preferring, if
>ossible, to keep him as a novelty, of
vhlch they would be envied the possesionby other tribes.
The fact that Simon Kenton, the

nost noted frontiersman of his day,
second only to Daniel Boone, had a 1

shock of red hair, had no little to do
vith the saving of his scalp. Other 1

hings are, of course, to be taken into <

iccount, such as a cool head under his '

lery locks, and a pair of fleet feet un- '

ler his cool head. '
" I- n.lma A# llfo TOOQ qiv
JYdlMJIl, III IUC pilliic vi i»v| .»«w

eet one inch high in his moccasins, 1

ind straight as a ramrod. He walked 1

vith his toes directly to the front like
in Indian. He had a soft, tremulous <

mice, slurring the letter "r" much as '

he mountain men of West Virginia 1

ind Kentucky do today. He had, say '

hose who knew him, a laughing gray
>ye, undimmed by reading fine print, <

)ut admirably suited to a fine sight, '

ilong a rifle barrel. He liked fiddling '

md dancing, and was the hero and 3

eader at log-rollings, but best of all <

iked hunting Indians through the
hick forests of Kentucky and Ohio. 1

Sometimes he found the red men; at '

>ther times they found him. He was .'

>f fair complexion, good humored, but
vhen in anger raged like a tornado,
lis credulity was great, and he was

>nly shrewd when his wits were en- I

raged against the red men. <

He was the hero of more remarkable 1

scapes from the Indians than any man 1

>f his time or any other. He was eight <

imes exposed to running the gauntlet, <

md three times were the fagots piled 1

o roast him. His escapes were attrib- <

ited by the pioneers to "Kenton's <

uck," but Kenton's vivid thinking and '

lis ready selecting of the least chance
or escape should also be taken into

he reckoning. '

Once, when a captive and held at De- '

an TCna-iish officer became inter- <

fsted in him as a fine specimen of manloodand untutored son of the forest,
-le saw that Kenton was fond of

imoking a pipe, the bowl of which was

>robably made of a corncob, and gave
dm a burning-glass, showing him how

le could light tobacco by forcing the
iun's ray upon it.
Kenton was delighted with this gift,

vhlch amused him as a toy amuses a

hild. When the sun shone, with this

rlass he had no need of flint, steel, and
inder to light his pipe.
Two or three years later Kenton was

igain a prisoner in the hands of the

ed men. Bound hand and foot, he was J
ibout to be burned at the stake. As a ;
ast request he called for his pipe. His

lands were loosed, so that he might
ise the flint, steel, and tinder. He
vaved away the savage who was '

iringing them. Extending his hand
oward the sun, he made an incanta- 1

ion. The glass, unseen by the savages,
vas circled by his thumb and forefinger.The tobacco in the bowl began to *

.. n (. nf qmnlfp were soon
J U III. Uivaw V.IVUUU v.

oiling from Kenton's mouth. The Inlianswere amazed. Never had they
een a pipe lighted without fire.

Smoking out the pipe, the wily necomanceragain mysteriously lighted
t. One of the Indians, bolder than the

ithers, approached for the purpose of

naking sure of the deer thongs that

ied the fleet-footed Kenton. As he

lent over the captive to do this the

>urning glass was focused upon his

lead. There was a smell of burning
lair and flesh. The Indian jumped to

lis feet, rubbing his head. Meanwhile,
gain using the glass, Kenton set the

eaves at his side on fire. He struggled
o his feet and beckoned to an Indian
o unbind his ankles. The frightened
avage could not refuse the request of

his wonderful medicine man.

Kenton approached the heap of fag>tsprepared for his roasting. The Inliansquickly got out of his way. They

lid themselves, shuddering, behind the

rees to watch this worker of magic.
Waving his arms above his head, he

licked up a powder horn that had been

Iropped by one of the savages. He

railed some of the powder along the "

ground. Again the burning glass was

o work a wonder. Focused on the

lowder, there came an explosion and

he horn was blown to pieces.
This was too much for the red men.

bearing that worse was coming, they

rave a wild shriek and fled. Kenton

iid not tarry to see the course they
ook. He ran through the bushes and

ook his way Unopposed to the white

lettlements.
When the Indians wars were over,

Centon, brave and generous backvoodsmanthat he was, experienced
nuch the same treatment at the hands

' > «<> orlvon to
>f his countrymen inai «a» .

)aniel Boone. After the Indians were

rone a rapacious set of land-grabbers
md speculators came in. Lands which
Centon had bought were lost to him

hrough technical flaws of title. He

vas even imprisoned for debt near the

dace where he had raised the first cabn,planted the first corn, and where

\e had met the savages in many a

ight.
This was in Kentucky, which he had

ong considered his home. Beggared
>y law suits and losses, he moved to

)hio about the year 1800.
In Ohio for a time he was held in

nuch regard, notwithstanding his poverty.Hp was a soldier in the war of
812, a..'1 for a time was a brigadier
general in the state militia. After the
'war of "12," as it was called, he reurnedto his cabin in the woods near

Jrbana, O. In 1S20 he moved to Mad
iver, in sight of the old Indian town

of Wappatomica, where he had once

been tied to the stake.
Even here the poor old man was pursuedby judgments and executions

from the Kentucky courts. He still had
some tracts of mountain lands in that
3tate but they had been forfeited for
taxes, though the amount of such taxes I
would today be considered ridiculously |
small. He tried boring for salt. These
ventures were failures. His last re- i

source was to apply to the Kentucky [
legislature to release the forfeiture.
In 1824 a broken old man of 70 years

mounted on a bony old nag, started 1
southward from the little cabin in the *

Wad river woods. At last he reached J
Frankfort, the capital of Kentucky, j
There, in what he had known as an v
unbroken wildwood stood a city, with g

towering church steeples, busy facto- t
ries, the homes of a thriving, hap- t

ay people. j
He rubbed his eyes as he looked at

this scene of enchantment. As he rode
into the city his strange appearance ,

ind ragged attire, the shaky, bony old
aorse, whose ribs were so strongly outinedagainst the hide, brought hunIredsto their doors to see the aged
.vanderer.
There was not a face ne Knew, mere

vas none who recognized in the broken
Jld man the hero of whom all had
leard, the Simon Kenton of the laughnggray eyes, the curling red locks,
ight of heart, ready of hand, fleet of
Toot. At last one in the city of strangersrecognized him. It was Gen.
Fletcher, who had been a companionin-armsin the war of '12. He grasped
:he veteran by the hand with a gener5uswarmth that brought tears to the
van and wrinkled cheeks of the old
nan.
Gen. Fletcher saw to it that the secondman of the early histoz-y of the

state, Boone having been the first,
should have a true Kentucky welcome.
He made the old man the lion of the

lay. Kenton was taken to the state
tiouse. He was given the place of ;

honor, seated in the speaker's chair,
tnd here legislators, distinguished
Judges, and citizens were introduced j
to him.
He had been "fixed up" by Gen.

Fletcher to meet this company, the *

general having bought him a suit of
:lothes, a new hat and a shirt with rufles.Better than this, his lands were j

eleased, and shortly afterward, by the
?xertion of a number of men of influmceand position, the congress of the
[Jnited States voted him, in recognitionof his great services to the coun- ^
try, a pension of $250 a year, enough to ,

secure his old age from absolute want. -I
The simple-minded old man during

:he ten or more remaining years of his
ife, wore, it is said, the same clothes
ind hat that he wore when the guest
if the people of Kentucky, and he alwaysdeclared that his visit to Frank 1

rnrt wna thp vreatest ana haDDiest pe-

riod of his life.
He- died in 1836 at the age of 81 years

In his little cabin in the woods, sur- (
rounded by his family and in sight of

the very spot where, nearly 60 years
before, he had saved himself from the
torture fire by means of hiB wonderful
burning glass..Infftanapolis Newt>.

1

Washington's Fortune..Whether
Washington can be put into the envied

category of millionaires no one can assertpositively. According to the late
Paul Leicester Ford, whose work "The
True George Washington," has recelv;dwide recognition, "the Father of His

Country," when he died, was worth
5530,000. This fortune did not include
bis wife's property, but nevertheless it

nade hinr one of the wealthiest Americansof his time. Ford adds: "And it (
s to be questioned if a fortune was ^
?ver more thoroughly deserved." £

John Adams, however, probably 1

vould have differed with Ford on this j
loint had the two ever come together,
[n one of his recurrent moods of bitter-

lessand jealousy toward Washington, i

\dams asked: "Would Washington
lave ever been commander of the Revilutionaryarmy or president of the
Jnited States if he had not married the
. . .»-i
icn W1UUW UL 1T11 V/Ulkio.

According to Mr. Ford, it seems that ®

le would, for he had achieved colonial r

nilitary fame before his marriage.
That the Widow Curtis was a desirable

partie"is not to be denied however,
is her part of the Curtis property
tqualed "fifteen thousand acres of "J
and, a good part of it adjoining the -J
:ity of Williamsburg; several lots in ®

he said city; between two and three j
lundred Negroes, and about eight or n

en thousand pounds upon bond," estinatedat the time at about twenty
housand pounds in all. This property j
vas further increased on the death of

PatsyCurtis in 1773 by a half of her
'ortune, which added ten thousand 1
jounds to the sum..Richmond Dis>atch.

WH
ISPf USE FEE

..JMDB I
/efflUPy)l tl_ 11! i_i_ a

m ine virginia-uaronna
(mg/l "Lorgeat Mar

fJ of Fertilizers
».M YOU WILL BE SURPRl

ft THE VIRGINIA-CAROLINA
:||| CHARLESTON, S. C.

PIMPLY
FACESm
CUREDW
Obstinate deep-seated Eruptions, Bloo

'oisoii, Cancers, Boils, Rheumatism, Kai
Sores, Itching Skin and Blood Hi

nors, cured by taking a few bottles of li
} B. (Botanic Blood Bahn.Y Makestli
Rood Pure and Rich and heals all sorei
dcers, scrofula, and eczema. $1 at. dru
tores. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.
horoughly tested for 30 years. Cure
vhen all else fails. Try it.
Send A crnts to pay pottage on Free trli

tattle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

M'C-V
JL » JBLakes short roads.

AXLE
JL ILind light loads.

ItIICA^L
^^Food for everything

that rune on wheels.

Sold Evorywhoro.

professional djards.
GEO. \V. S. HART,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office No. a LAW RANGE. 'Phone 51

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Building; at the Rear of

H. C. Strauss's Store.
4®--All business entrusted to us promptl

dtenried to.

DR. W. M. STEINMEYER
DENTIST.
CLOVER, S. C.

OFFICE:
Vcxt Door Above the Foe

Office.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
BURGEON DENTIST

YORKVILLE, S. C.

JE&fe OFFICE HOURS:
tUTjrf*p^y 9 a. m. to i p. m.;a p. m.,to sp.n

Office in upstairs rooms of Cartwrigh
Building, opposite Telegraph and Ex
jress Offices.

UNDERTAKERS.

Ok UR Dersonal attention, with Ion;
\J experience, given at all times. A1
Trades and priced goods in COPFINI
md CASKETS. Latest equipment Ii
;rapplngs, etc. Robes, Gloves, Slip
>ers and Stockings carried in stock
rine Hearse for town and country use

W. B. MOORE & CO.

7ork BrickWorks
W. N. ASHE, Proprietor.

We are now making millions of Brick
md are ready to meet all demandi
vholesale or retail, at figures that ar

ight. W. N. ASHE.
Yorkvllle and Rock Hill.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
[S It broken, worn or shackly
Whether it be made of iron, wood o;

teel, bring it to us and we will FIX IT
Ve do Horse Shoeing, and we do 1
tIGHT. Also all kinds of farm imple
nent repairs.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.

tiT The Enqnlrer hoIIcMm your Jol
'rintliiK ordem.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

FOR PHOTOS in any style and oi
the BEST FINISH.Please ca!

.t my Gallery, on Cleveland avenue.
S. W. WATSON. YorkviU*. S. C.

EAT!
, Jjj

UTILIZERS
: Wm

Chemical Company, W
lufocturers
on Earth" H

SED AT THE RESULTS... 5'S
CHEMICAL COMPANY,!W

ATLANTA, 6A. , Jgg

1 &oan and pavings #ank,!
Yorkvllle, H. C.

j

WITH ample resources for the protectionand accommodation of
I customers, this Bank solicits the businessof corporations, firms and Individ-

uais,and will extend every accommodationconsistent with safe banking.
Best of facilities for handling tne ac- "

counts of out-of-town customers, coun- {
try merchants and farmers, cotton t
mills and other manufacturing estab-

,1lishments. 1
A general banking business transacted,and prompt and intelligent attentiongiven to all business entrusted to

' our care. 1
M" interest bearing Certificates of De- i

». posit Issued under special agreement.
O
e

.)
* W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

, S. M. McNEEL. President.
il

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
'

RAILWAY COMPANY. !
]

Schedule Effective Sept. 15,1002, 1

* j

Northbound. Passenger. Mixed.
Lv. Chester 6.10a.m. 9.00a.m. <
Lv. YorkvlUe 7.18a.m. 10.50a.m. ,

(Lv. Gastonia 9.00a.m. 1.50p.m.
Lv. Lincolnton.. ..10.30a.m. 4.20p.m. :
Lv. Newton 11.23a.m. 6.15p.m.
Lv. Hickory 12.00m. 8.00p.m.
Lv. Cliffs 12.38p.m. 8.40p.m. 1

Ar. Lenoir 1.38p.m. 10.22p.m.
i . |

Southbound. Passenger. Mixed.
Lv. Lenoir 3.00p.m. 5.00a.m.
Lv. Cliffs 4.00p.m. 7.05a.m.
Lv. Hickory 4.20p.m. 7.25a.m.
Lv. Newton 4.55p.m. 8.45a.m.
Lv. Lincolnton ... 5.55p.m. 10.30a.m. ;
Lv. Gastonia 7.55p.m. 12.35p.m.
Lv. Yorkville 9.00p.m. 4.30p.m.
Ar. Chester 10.10p.m. 6.25p.m.

CONNECTIONS.
. Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L., and L

& C.
Yorkville.S. C. & Ga. Extension.
Gastonia.Southern Ry.

- Lincolnton.S. A. L.
Newton and Hickory.Southe, n Ry.

E. F. REI1). G. P. Agent,
Chester. South Carolina.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanaea and beaotifie* the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Palla to Bestore Gray
Hair to lta youthful Color.

Cure* icalp dieeaaee a hair falling.
^g0c.and$lj00at PTugyUH

y ..
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, GRAND ARMY

] 1
I Washington, D. C.,
| EXTREMELY LOW B

| I Via the SOP1
© Tickets will be sold OCTOBER J
T final limit OCT. 15TH, 1902. B
Y Agent at Washington not later
A WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15TF
$ cents, an EXTENSION OF LIM
© be obtained.

I OinijlTDIP Tickets on sale
f NUD I llir including histoi
f points in VIRGINIA at . .

I SIDE TRIP TICKETS on sale
3? to 14th, inclusive, limited to retu
A for SOUTHERN RAILWAY IU

* STOP OVERS permitted GOIK
¥ within certain 1

£ THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
X TRAINS, with SLEEPING CAR
© BULED COACHES from princl
+ ULES.

T For further information see any agent

1 W. H. TAYLOE, A G. P. A.,
a Atlanta, Ga.
I W. A. TURK, P. T. M.,
| Washington, D. C.

<T±/Tl /T^-t. fT) (TlJ.(T\ /T. gY

WTWTvTWTWTwTwTWTVTU'TW'fVTwTw

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Schedule Effective June 20, 1902. t.

forth Hound. South Hound.
Read Down. Read Up.
~35 113 EASTERN 114 iT~
2nd 1st TIME. I fit 2nd
Class. Class. Class. Class.

Dally Dally
a? STATIONS. iufu-,'
1 00pm 7 00am ...Charleston..... 7 91pm *7 00am
1 i0am 7 «0 Columbia.... lo 00pm
5 00am 10 35 Klngvllle 3 86 V 60pm

11 45 Sumter 5 15
7 4 am 12 to m Camden 2 uu 6 50pm
0 40 12 55pm ...-Kershaw...... 12 35pm 5 30
1 o5am 1 53 ....Lancaster.... II 55am 3 50pm
4 tOpm 2 50 ...Rock Hill... II 06 10 15am
5 20 3 30 ...-Yorkvllle.... 10 30 9 20
U 50 4 38pm ...Blacksburg... 9 13am 7 00am

ii '.ZZ..Z 12

8 OOarn 4 38pm ...Blacksburg... 9 13am 8 00pm
9 50 5 25 JBhelby 8 30 7 00
2 10pm 0 37 Kutherfordton 7 20 4 10
1 5-jpm 7 45pm Marlon 6 06am 2 5t pm
To New York via Rock Hill. 113.
Lieave Camden 12.01p.m.
L.eave Kershaw 1.10p.m.
L.eave Rock Hill 8 35p.m.
Vrrlve Charlotte 9.20p.m.
\rrive Washington 7.35a.m.
Arrive New York 1.40p.m.
Trains 113 and 114 dally between

Camden and Marlon; dally except SunlayCamden to Klngvllle.
Trains run solid between Klngvllle

ind Marion.

Solid train Rock Hill to Washington
with Pullman drawing room sleeper to
New York. Connections made at Rock
Hill, Blacksburg and Marlon with
trains on Savannah, Charlotte and
A.sheville divisions of Southern Railway. '

For full Information as to rates,
schedules and Pullman reservations,
apply to any agent of Southern Railwayor R. W. HUNT,
Division Passenger Agent, Charleston,
S. C.;W. H. TAYLOE, Assistant GeneralPassenger Agent, Atlanta, Ga.;

' ». n. ru\r\LJ \\ lv^rv, ueiierui rooocngerAgent, Washington, D. C.; C.-H.
ACKERT, General Manager, Washington,D. C.

SURVEYING.

SURVEYING, in all Its branches,
accurately and promptly done.

Prices reasonable. «Vrlte or 'phone to
S. B. LATHAN,Hickory Grove. S. C.

SMOOTH MANILA PAPER

SUITABLE for drawing plans for
contractors and for pattern tracingby dressmakers, 44 inches wide,

can be had at THE ENQUIRER officeat 10 cents a psund.

rinting Pleases
____________

A

cular People.

INT

Statements,
icnts, 4

pes,

s,

9

s,

Iters, ;

alendars,
Minutes,
Dodgers,

Cards,
lery, etc.

t "Grist" of

Dur Mill.

Arguments Are

With Us.
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E REPUBLIC,I
: 1^i

Oct. 6-11, 1902. |
IATES I
THERN RAILWAY. |
IRD, 4TH, 5TH and 6TH, with
y depositing ticket with Joint ©
than 12 O'CLOCK, noon, of X

[, and on payment of fee of- 50 i
IT TO NOVEMBER 3RD, may £

i to nearby Battle Fields, |
-mriMUTH. ,

from Washington, October 6th, V
rn within FIVE DAYS. Write £
kTTLEFIELD FOLDER. X

IG AND RETURNING, *
imits; particulars on request. T

operates SUPERB THROUGH I
S. DINING CARS and VESTI- 2
ipal points. FAST SCHED- ©

or write T

R. W. HUNT, D.P. A , 1
Charleston, S C. ||

S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A., |
Washington. D. C. i-


